INTRODUCTION
Plant breeding has to be considered one of the longest, continuous activities conducted by humans and the evolution of the human civilizations paralleled with the successes of plant breeding. Plant breading have different role or objective that improve plant productivity for various purpose those are breading for Drought tolerances improvement of crop, Breeding for Salt tolerance improvement of crop, Breeding for disease resistance improvement of crop, Breeding for insect resistance improvement of crop, Breeding for weeds resistance varieties development of crop, Breeding for quality crops improvement, Breeding for quality protein content improvement of crop and Breeding for increasing grain and biomass yield of crop(Arnel ., 2011; Bernardo., 2002 ) Among different objective of plant breeding the most one that are plant breeder currently progress are breeding for drought tolerance crop verity development for different type of crop because of drought is the single largest a biotic stress factor leading to reduced crop yields. In general approximately onethird of the Earth's land area is arid or semi-arid and badly affecting the crop productivity and its accounting for about 70% reductions in yield of our total cereal crops (Mueen et al., 2013; Hussain et al., 2011; Boyer., 1982; Liang., 2016) Based on agriculture point of view the simplest definition of drought is a situation when the water availability to plant or crop is less than what the plant or crop is required to sustain its growth and development. The definition of drought tolerance is the ability of the plant or crop to survive in water limited conditions or environment. However, inducing drought tolerance in crop plants is not a simple task rather one of the most difficult challenges currently the breeders face. Because of due to its polygenic nature of drought that means drought is genetically control by many genes with low heritability and high G × E interactions (Deikman et al., 2011; Turner, 1979; Fleury et al., 2010) The polygenic complex nature and the lack of proper understanding of the underlying mechanisms of drought tolerance in crop breeding are make slow progress in improving the yield of crops in drought prone environments (Tuberosa and Salvi, 2006; Cattivelli et al., 2008) . Without any interference of mankind and any kind of technology Plants have different mechanisms to survive drought in different environment by themselves the most one that plants use to survive drought are plants use the escape strategy through accelerating flowering before the onset of drought season, improve the water use efficiency (WUE) through closing stomata and increasing root development and plants use some tolerance mechanisms such as osmotic adjustment and production of antioxidants but steel there is no unified or effective drought tolerance mechanism at the whole plant or gene level. (Deikman et al., 2011; Gowda et al., 2011; Umezawa et al., 2006; Blum., 2004) Water availability is particularly critical for agricultural crops to maintain high yields in variable growing seasons. Thus, agricultural drought, namely water deficiency, adversely affects plant and crop production by reducing leaf size, stem extension and root proliferation, disturbing plant water and nutrient relations, and inhibiting water-use efficiency (Liang, 2016; Chaves, 2003) . Drought is currently the leading threat to the world's food security. At the same time, it is a big challenge to achieve an average annual increase in cereal production of 44 million metric tons per year for meeting the demand of 9 billion people by 2050; h so developing drought tolerant crops may become a factor to maintain plant growth and productivity because of drought tolerant crops can be grown in areas where other crops cannot easily grow, thereby sustaining and potentially expanding the area for agricultural production (FAO U, 2009; Liang, 2016) . In this review focused the objective to summaries breeding for drought tolerance an overview on the methodology or approaches that are many countries and international organizations use to develop drought tolerance and water saving crop variety in breeding system or program for in inducing general various type of crops both in conventional and modern biotechnology tool with their basic principles that support breeding program such as marker assisted selection, transgenic approaches and modern genomic tools.
THE CONCEPT AND MECHANISM OF DROUGHT TOLERANCE
Conceptually the meaning of drought is a sustained period of time without significant rainfall that are not satisfy the need of living organism requirement specially plant for their growth and development, however. Rainfall deficit does not constitute drought in a crop production system until the water scarcity begins to limit the growth and development of crop plants (Linsley et al., 1959; Quizenberry, 1982) . Drought tolerance is collectively define as the adaptive mechanisms by which plants survive drought in different environment ant it can be grouped into three different categories that have different meaning use by plant those are, drought escape, drought avoidance and drought tolerance. However, most of crop plant are use of more than one mechanism at a time to tolerate or survive drought and we can explain the meaning of each them respectively bellow (Kumar et 
Drought Escape
is the ability of a crop plant that can complete their life cycle before development of serious problem of soil and plant water deficits at particular environment and time. This mechanism involves that plants develop rapidly phonological development to finishes their life cycle before drought are happen the most mechanism are include early flowering and maturity, variation in duration of growth period depending on the extent of water scarcity. (Hall, 2004; Mitra., 2001 ).
Drought Avoidance
Is the ability of a crop to endure or survive periods without significant rainfall even as maintaining a high plant status at high plant water potential, In other way, it is the ability of plants to maintain relatively high tissue water potential despite a shortage of soil moisture (Krammer, 1980; Mitra, 2001 ).
Drought Tolerance
The ability of a crop to endure moisture deficits at low tissue water potential or dehydration tolerance (Aazami et al., 2010 ).
BREEDING APPROACH FOR DROUGHT TOLERANCE
Based on the approach or methodology that the breeder use there tow type of plant breeding approach such as conventional plant breading which are use morphological or phenotypic trait to select tolerate plant or crop and Biotechnological approach/ molecular or modern approach that are focuses on at the gene level by using Biotechnology tool for identification of the gene that coded the drought tolerance trait and where the gene found on the chromosome are the most one methodology that the researcher or breeder use to develop drought tolerance crop(Mueen et al., 2013; Liang., 2016; Araus et al., 2008)
Conventional Breeding Approach for Drought Tolerance
From the beginning of plant breeding for crop improvement in last the century conventional plant breeding of crop has played a very crucial role in tackling the food productivity issues on sustainable level. The Green Revolution, occurring, was actually based on conventional plant breeding approach that leading to development of high yielding crops. The overall plant response to drought stress is quite complex involving the interaction of different component traits (primary and secondary) with the external environment and most of the drought related conventional crop breeding programs concentrate on selection strategies of those cultivars that yield well under drought stress. Commonly used conventional plant breeding methods are as follow Rajaram, 2005) .
Selection Breeding Approach
Selection breeding approach of different crop genotypes with improved drought tolerance become key issues in the world change with predicted increased frequency of droughts so based on these we have to be consider the following crucial crop phenotype for successful selection breeding such as morphological and physiological plant traits must be considered (Simova et al., 2016).
Root Morphology and Physiology
Root morphology are the first plant organ that affects by drought by means of heat waves affect directly the shoot, while roots, being in direct contact with the drying soil, transmitting the stress signal to the whole plant. The water potential in the soil declines during a drought period, but there may be considerable differences in the vertical (depth) and in the horizontal (patchiness) direction Since strong vertical gradients for soil water potential are very likely, rooting depth must be a key parameter (Bollig & Feller., 2014; Signarbieux & Feller, 2012; Kashiwagi et al., 2015) For selection breeding consider that root architecture depends on root branching as well as on the length of the various roots and is relevant for the exploration of soil regions with accessible water during a drought period. Besides species specific differences between crop plants grown under non stress conditions, the plasticity of the root system in response to changing environment should be considered when breeding for drought tolerance. Root architecture is affected by the soil water, temperature and nutrients, and additionally by soil microbial communities and microbial plant interactions. A good correlation between reduced lateral root branching and drought tolerance has been reported for maize but the "rooting depth paradigm" is questioned recently. A smaller number of longer lateral roots are found in maize genotypes with a good drought tolerance (Zhan et al., 2015; Grieder et al., 2014; Nippert et al., 2015; Clarke et al., 2015) .
Stem Properties and Solute Allocation Via Xylem and Phloem
Selection breeding of plant for drought tolerance of crop by their stem properties are based on the major function of the stem for crops is the solute transport between the root system and the aerial parts. Inorganic nutrients such as nitrate, sulfate, phosphate, captions; assimilates such as amino acids or ureides deriving from assimilatory processes in roots and phytohormones such as abscisic acid representing a root-to-shoot signal are transported with the transpiration stream in the xylem to the aerial plant parts. The large series of drought effects on xylem sap composition and root-to-shoot signaling including chemical changes, physical signals such as electric or hydraulic effects and waves such as reactive oxygen species or calcium concentration From these effects it became evident that the signals for drought tolerance selection of crop (Nawaz et 
Leaf Morphology and Physiology
In the other side the leaf morphology are on aspect of to select crop that have the ability tolerate drought based on photosynthetic performance during heat and drought periods that depends on morphological and physiological leaf properties such as the thickness and the properties of the cuticle and the deposition of epicuticular waxes are relevant for the non stomatal transpiration and in some plants also the formation of a stomatal plug the most important factor to select plant for drought tolerance (Sevanto, 2014; Flexas et al., 2004) 
Traits to be Improved
the key traits that can improve by conventional breeding approach for drought tolerance are includes phenology, rapid establishment, early vigor, root density and depths, low and high temperature tolerance, root conductance, osmoregulation, low stomatal conductance, leaf posture, reflectance and duration, and sugar accumulation in stems to support later growth of yield components are important traits for breeding point of view. For the development of an improved drought tolerant high yielding variety, it is necessary that the variety should have short life span (drought escape), well-developed root system, high stomatal tolerance, high water use efficiency (drought avoidance), and increased and stabilized yield during water stress period (drought tolerance) (Kumar et al., 2012) .
Physiogenetic Approach
The degree of drought stress severity can be seen on plants by symptoms and effects on physiological metabolisms and yield. Many symptoms of drought stress are clear such as leaf rolling, molding, yellowing (chlorosis), browning and wilting. At the physiological level, drought stress alters the complete physiology and metabolism of plants. The physiologically relevant indicators of drought effects are the water content and the water potential of plant tissues so depend on those septum we can select drought tolerance crop (Jones, 2007; Kadioglu et al.,2012) 
Mutation Breeding for Drought Stress
One of the conventional breeding approach are for drought tolerance are mutation breeding that are use different chemicals like to cause mutation on crop genetic content and finally generate drought tolerance cultivar by high frequency of gene mutation and chromosomal alterations. Irradiation dosages between 0 and 300 Gy were applied in order to determine the optimal irradiation dose of 180 Gy. and physiological traits for drought stress were identified. Roots of mature plants were also assessed and the variation observed could be correlated with drought tolerance. 
Biotechnology/Modern Breeding Approach
Modern approach of plant breeding such as biotechnological tool are The techniques that use for gene transformation of crop plants have been applied for identification of genes responsible for drought resistance and their transfer by different methodology listed bellow (Paro, 2017)
Mapping Quantitative Trait Loci (Qtls) Associated with Drought Tolerance
Traits which show continuous variation (polygenic) are called quantitative traits while genes behind those traits are simply referred to as QTLs. Mapping is putting genes or QTLs in order indicating relative distances among them assigning them to their linkage groups on the basis of their recombination values. Generally the mapping population is derived from crosses between closely related species differing in the drought tolerance traits. There is long standing interest in QTL mapping due to the fact that it will ultimately help us to gain insight into very basic architecture of the trait concerned. 
Marker-Assisted Selection
Marker assisted breeding program to improve crop for drought resistance is accomplished through selection for yield and because of low heritability of yield under stress and the spatial as well as temporal variation in the field environment, conventional breeding approaches are slow. Whereas molecular markers such as single sequence repeat (SSR) and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) are facilitate to develop drought-resistant genotypes more effectively as their expressions are independent of environmental effects. After identification of the molecular markers associated with yield or other morphological traits related to drought resistance, those markers could be used as selection criteria for drought resistance. The application of marker-assisted selection in evolving drought resistant genotypes is in an experimental stage; more specifically just identification of RFLP markers associated with osmotic adjustment, stay green, root traits (Ghafoor., 2012; Jiang et al., 2004) Drought tolerance characters are quantitative in nature; the complete genetic dissection of these complex traits into component genetic factors is a preliminary task. Therefore molecular genetic markers offer a great opportunity of locating the QTLs controlling these traits. These molecular markers are very powerful as these remain unaffected by the external environment. Once it is ensured that these markers are tightly linked and tagged with a QTL concerned, selection at early segregating generation can be pursued (Khan, 2012; Manickavelu et al., 2006) 
Genetic Engineering
The identification of candidate genes is critical for our understanding of molecular and physiological mechanisms of drought tolerance in crops, as it will enable us to use transgenic approaches in breeding for abiotic stress tolerance. A transgenic approach is one that involves some structural modifications in traits through gene transfers from one species to the other. As the regulatory networks underlying the abiotic stress responses are being fully understood, more and more candidate genes will be identified to be used in development of transgenic plants. A detailed description of drought tolerance genes can be found in the review of Hadiarto and Tran (2011 
OMIC Technologies for Drought Tolerance
The applications of omics type technologies are beginning to have an impact in enhancing our understanding of plant's responses towards external environmental stimuli such as drought. The term "omics" is a blend of high throughput genomics, proteomics (analysis of protein complement) and metabolomics approaches. The generation of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from cDNA libraries and complete genome sequence information in Arabidopsis and rice provide valuable information about gene discovery that helps for identification of drought tolerance crop (Sreenivasulu et al., 2007; Houde et al., 2006) 4. CONCLUSION Considering the importance of crop plants as a predominant source of food around the world, identification of traits and genotypes associated with drought tolerance is absolutely necessary. Concerted efforts are required to fully understand the physiological and genetic basis of drought tolerance. Focus should be on screening resistant germplasm and discovering potential candidate genes. Characterization and mapping of such genes at the physiological and molecular level will be key factors in the application of conventional breeding approach and molecular marker technology to the development of more drought tolerant cultivars. Biotechnology tools such as Transgenic and omics based technologies have been shown to be powerful tools holding a tremendous promise for the future. However, these approaches need to be fine-tuned and their significance at the controlled and field conditions need be fully assessed. Surely, the new Biotechnology tool such as genomic tools will enhance but not replace the conventional breeding and selection process. An interdisciplinary approach combining the knowledge of plant breeders, crop physiologists, biotechnologist and molecular biologists would be most appropriate to study and evaluate the complex plant responses to develop drought tolerant in crops.
